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LETTER FROMf. L pons kidnapped from
CANADIAN SOILpffi ÆSTS-

U Broke
and

every deecrlptlon eold or negotiated. 
Furniture ealee at reeldence and «alee 
of horaee a specialty. Office and Sale* 
rooms, No. 96 Germain 8t. (Masonic 
Block.) Business hours from 3 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. All business strictly atten
ded to. P. O. Box 298. 'Phone 973.

Chancery Sale Classified AdvertisingStack,

r, Bonde, Stock 
Merchandlee of

Province of New Brunswick, on

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 centsGovernment Failed to Secure Release of New 

Brunswicker who was Taken to the United 
States by Force and Sentenced to Fourteen 
Years Imprisonment.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 8.—Bostonians 
Interested In art as applied to the 
beautification of their city, are much 
pleased over the confirmation of the 
appointment of J. Templeman Cool- 
ldge to the Boston art commission. Mr. 
Cool id ge was for ten years a mem
ber of the commission and his return 
to the circle is hailed with satisfac
tion by those looking toward civic 
beauty. Many of the beauty spots of 
which Boston is justly proud are at
tributable in large part to Mr. Cool- 
idge’s influence and Judgment.

Lagging feet and long faces mark 
the returning vacationists who crowd 
the railroad stations these early Sep- 

mber days. The conviction that 
three months is none too long for a 
good vacation Is forcibly expressed 
by the large majority of tanned tra
vellers. The only thing that compen
sates for the misery cf the return is 
the aviation meet and the prospect 
of football days in the near future. 
In the mei ntime those fish grow long
er with each" telling.

Adding to the Hub’s facilities for 
musical education Allen A. Brown, a 
Boston business man who some years 
ago gave to the public library the 
Allen A. Brown collection of musical 
literature, has returned from his an
nual European trip during which he 
picked up works which he thinks may 
interest his city's musical people. 
Mainly in consequence of Mr. Brown's 
enlightened purchasing for the com
munity’s benefit the New England 
capital is able to offer to the thous
ands of music students who register 
each year at its conservatory and at 
the various other schools and colleges 
of the vicinity, the advantages of the 
best all abound musical library in 
Araei ca. Other collections excel in 
possession of exceptional treasures. 
The library of coneress at Washing
ton has certain rarities and freaks of 
musical literature which no other lib
rary has. The New York public libr
ary not only has a creditable working 
music library but some very expen
sive treasures of antiquity which it 
owes to millionaires’ munificance. 
Other public institutions have begun 
to collect in this field. Yet for gener
al. comprehensive usefulness, the Al
len A Brown collection Is said on good 
authority, to be the best of its kind 
Although It contains its share of anti
que and curious 
as the public lib
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MONEY TO LOAN
notice or SALE Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage, 

applicant*. Beverley 
Ritchie Building. Pri*

The undersigned will sell by public 
auction at or near Chubb’s Corner in 
the city of St. John, in the province 
of New Brunswick on Thursday, the 
fourteenth day of September A. D. 
1911, at the hour of 10 o’clock In the 
forenoon :

All and singular that certain lot, 
piece and parcel of land with the 
easements belonging thereto, situate 
fronting on the southerly side of 
Charles street In the said city of St. 
John, being the westerly half of lot 
seventeen (17) fronting twenty (201 
feet on Charles street aforesaid and 
running back southerly preserving the 
same breadth one hundred (100) feet.

Together with the buildings 
provements thereon and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and 
premises belonging or appertaining.

The above sale will be held under 
and by virtue of a mortgage executed 
by James J. Coleman to the late Al
fred A Stockton deceased, and by the 
said Alfred A. Stockton, in his life
time, assigned to Jacoblna Stockton 
now since deceased.

Terms of Sale—Twenty per cent, of 
oney to be paid at sale and 
delivery of deed. 

CHARLES FREDERICK AYER, 
Surviving Executor of the estate 
of the late Jacoblna Stocxion 
deceased.
__ F. L. POTT8, Auctioneer.

amounts to suit 
R. Armstrong, 
cess Street. St. John.PO R

The criminal Inactivity of the Laurlaml getting together some tough» of 
ine criminal j cit-'his own calibre, arranged for them to

rng<^«Invidnanoed from his native be in ambush at this point on the
country and incareereted in the Unit- following day. while be went back
riWtK^ t0They°“ur"dKds ’agreed, with the 
able comment In this provinc^ ^ ,oad Kelly haTlng assured hla wife,
vtnîn!îmfKe!w a Canadian citizen liv who had some premonition of danger, 
L near Mic n S- within a few that he would .top before the border
m,M t'eam tud” a A ZrTdiunc. from the .pot

ïr.iw szLXsdPSz rauQif’^My nftir1 crossing tS Maine hor- Stales territory Kelly drove oft the road 
d« hiye t?m "a. hîld u, by an In- and prepared to ttke oft hi, load, 
dividual who afterwards Proved to be Cowardly Attack.
Frank Burns, of the United States eus- 
toms service, who with a rr''olv®j' 
levelled at Kelly, demanded that he 
should give,up his team and load.

evidence to show on

SIEIMIIIES “BOILERS
HOTELSRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Weed Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting,

Tool Steel,
Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Call or 'Phone 1488.

THE ROYAL
te

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
and Im-

Hotel Dufferin
While doing so, he was seized from 

behind by the man who accompanied 
him, who at the same time called for 
hie minions in hiding to assist him, 
and after a desperate- struggle Kelly 
was bound, hurried across the line 
to Houlton, and from there to Jail 
in Portland.

His trial which followed was one of 
the most monumental farces conceiv
able even-4n a country notorious for 

It Not a shadow of evidence was 
allot. .<1 to show that an outrage had 
been perpetrated in his capture and 
the tools who engineered the prosecu
tion made it appear that the one who 
enticed him to the line was in league 
with Kelly in smuggling and that this 
individual escaped when the officers 
as declared came upon them.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. ..Manager.The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

There was no 
the part of Burns that he was not any 
more than a common highwayman, 
and as Kelly rose to his feet and 
ordered him out ol the way, he fired 
at Kelly, the shot striking a large 
buckle on his belt which saved hla 
life. A second shot immediately fol
lowed. this time striking him in the 
side of the jaw. the bullet lodging 
in the back of his neck. Kelly, as he 
afterwards stated, saw that the man 
meant to murder him. and grabbing 
a sled stake in self-defence, he gave 
his assailant in a measure what he 
deserved, leaving him senseless on 
the ground and turning his team drove 
back home. A warrant was immedi
ately sworn out for Kelly's arrest and 
he was placed In Jail at Woodstock, 
N. B. where he was kept for a period 
of three months, awaiting extradition 
proceedings.

CLIFTON HOUSEchase m 
ance on?al$

H. E. GREEN, Proprleter. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

8T. JOHN. N. B.FOR SALE
New Domestic,

needles
New Home,

other machines. Genuine 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 
shop, (’all and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St. John

Better Now Than Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
ii 87 King Street, St John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd- Proprietor* 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This -Hotel Is under new manage* 
ment and has been thoroughly rent* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath# 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Fourteen Years’ Sentence.
Kelly’s friends had raised a large 

sum of money for his defence which 
had been entrusted to F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., and who in turn had associated 
with him Judge Foster of Portland. 
Kelly, however, was convicted before 
his trial began and he was speedily 
sentenced less than two years ago to 

years’ Imprisonment in the 
tales Federal Prison in At-

THREE FIRST-CLASS
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

1 30 H. P. Oakland Roadster, has 
run about 2,000 miles, in first-class 
condition, fully equipped, glass front, 
Top Ac.

1 4045 H. P. American Buiek, 5 pas
senger touring car. first-class condi
tion. fully

1 40 H P
6 cylinder. Ô passenger touring car 
125 inch wheel base, excellent condi 
tion, fully equipped.

Will sell two of

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Common Clerk, City Hall, 
addressed to him, marked “Tenders 
for Patrol and Ambulance,” up to 

the 15th day of September

Acquitted In N. B.
The case was heard before Judge 

Gregory of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, who after the closest in- f0urteen 
vestigation Into the facts of the case. United S 
gave Judgment that there was no jauta> Ga
ground on which Kelly should he This man’s friends whose hearts 
given up to the United States author- ac^e ln memory of the.pathetic sight 
(ties, and he was therefore set free, to of a wIfe and ten helpless children 
the great joy of all his friends. the youngest but an infant in arms,

Seven years went by and the case bejng ieft destitute, have hoped 
had apparently been forgotten, when a-gajnst hope for his release. They 
suddenly the whole country was looked for neither justice nor mercy 
startled bv the news that Kelly had from his captors but they did hope 
been kldnanped and taken to Port- that jU8tice might he found lurking 
land Jail. It developed later that 90mewhere within the bounds of the 
though the case had been forgotten natlon that prates of Its civilization, 
by many, there was one man at least, itg mauy philanthropists and of its 
who had not forgotten and whose covetous iove for the country to which 
one passion for years has been that ^euy belongs, 
of revenge. By their fruits ye shall know them.

Burns, after hiding his time for all Aa it lg with the Individual, so shall 
these years in the hope that Kelly be with the nation IF THE WHOLE 
might venture over the border hatch- MACH|NERY OF THE LAURIER 
ed a dastardly plot to get him into GOVERNMENT IS HELPLESS IN 
his hands. There appeared one day RIGHTING SUCH A FRIGHTFUL 
In the neighborhood of Kellys home WR0NG T0 THE INDIVIDUAL, OF 
a polished crook the ostensible oh- WHAT AVAIL WILL IT BE WHEN 
Ject of whose visit was to buy poultpr TH£ NATI0N ITSELF SEEKS TO 
and other farm products. Going to QE EXTRICATED FROM THE 
Kelly’s home he purchased from him TRAp THAT A MERCILESS OCTO- 
at a good price, a cow which Kelly pU8 HAS LAID T0 ENSNARE IT? 
had for sale, and then told him that Kelly ls t0 be pitied. It Is given to 
he wished to engage some one In the t)Ut few ^ our enlightened day to en- 
nelghborhood to haul the cow and tne dure such barbarism, the memory of 
other products which he had bought whlch wlll never fade from the minds 

Kelly told him

equipped.
Thomas Flyer, 1911 modelworks the additions, 

rary trustees have re
cently noted, are “chiefly prompted 
by a desire to keep the library 
abreast of musical progress here and 
in Europe.” The needs of a city which 
entertains thousands of music stu
dents appear to influence Mr. Brown 
more than any other consideration. 
Director George W. Chadwick of the 
New England conservatory of music, 
where upwards of 2800 pupils acquire 
professional education in music, fre
quently makes suggestions to the don
or of the Brown collection concern
ing works which would be useful to 
students of musical interpretation or 
composition. These suggestions have 

illy been followed. The Allen A.

Vthe above for less 
than they are worth, providing sale 
Is made immediately, as owner is 
going away. Apply C. Cedric Ryan, 
SackviIle. N. B

IFOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St., Lan
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.tender not

n. N. B„ this 9th 
1911.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR
good repair and well rent- 
hree tenement house, and 

Each
Full particulars 

, 46 Princess

SALE—In
ed. One t 
one six tenement house, 
pay 15 per cent, net 
from Alfred Burley & Co 

'Phone. 894>.

will
ROBERT WISELY. 

Director of Public Safety. Brown music library, in consequence, 
favorably located as It is. In commodi
ous rooms at the public library build
ing in Copley square, serves as a Mec
ca for serious minded music students 
from September through June. It is a
recognized big brother to the convent- _
ent and well selected working library c „ EX"
of about 2700 works at the New Eng- CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
land conservatory building, a few suitable for Cattle, it a Po ul t r y 
blocks un the avenue and Mixed Farming. NX e solicit jour

Cooking is being introduced this au business to buy, sell, or exchange 
tumn Into several of the high schools Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 
about Boston. It Is the first time that Uc Warehouses for storing light 
this plan has been tried and in Itself • heavy goods. Furniture, Jj® eî? 
indicates a great change in the ideas and advonces made. J. ^ 
of the present day regarding domestic Son. Realty and s *
work. In the old days cur great to 25 Nelson St. Phone M 985-11. 
grandmothers were usually excellent 
housekeepers, but our grandmothers 
began to lose a little of the enthus
iasm for cooking and housework which 
their mothers had possessed, and to 
rebel against the constant drudgery 
which antiquated mode- of living im
posed on them. Our mothers arc even 
more rebellious, except in those cases 
where.scientific housekeeping has been 
adopted and domestic duties rendered 
acreeable and 
ever, cooking i
the art of all arts, and every effort is 
being made to educate young people 
Into understanding the vast import
ance of the culinary art in the smooth 
running of the family machinery, it 

longer the fad to “Just hate 
Igl" and it has been found 
bools w hich have undertak-

NOTICE. FOR SALE—One carload P. E. 
horses,
Water!

just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
co street.

of his friends, and who remember him, 
not as a criminal, but as a kind neigh- 
bor, a good husband and father, and 
a sober and peaceable citizen.

Is This Justice?

Rooms with 
Bath $2 00

Rooms
$1.50

No one would wish to be in Kelly's 
place today, but Infinitely better 
would such a martyrdom be than to 
occupy the place of those who have 
so satisfied their lust for revenge 
Fourteen years will pats and Kelly 
will have paid their price, but in no 
place where justice reigns, through 
out the broad earth may such men 
as his captors he fit to associate with 
respectable people.

Talk about tragedy! Do you shake 
your head and s ay that such a thing 
cannot be or that the recital of tills 
case is overdrawn? If so write to 
any citizen of McAdam Junction. N 
B., in which town a brave wife and 
mother is supporting with her own 
hands the ten little ones who hav 
been worse than orphaned. Write to 
the Chief of Police. Woodstock, N. B 
the High Sheriff of Carleton Count;.
N. B.; Rev. Father Murphy. Squlr 
Joseph Merrithvw, Major J. R. Kirk 
Patrick, all of Debec. N. B.. or to any 
citizen you may know or of whom you 
may hear in the above places.

These people, and the many others 
who feel a deep interest in this case 
would like to have a few questions 
answered. They would like to know 
why no commission was appointed to 
visit the spot at which the kidnapping 
took place to verify for themselves 
the abundant evidence that the out
rage charged was committed The;, 
would like to know how, without a 
certaining these facts two years could 
be added to his already long sentence 
on the charge that he was smuggling 
at the time of bis capture when ln this 
respect if in no other he was utterly 
innocent. They would like to know 
why, when ho was brought into court 
for trial, us has been wondered by a 
V. S. attorney, he was not covered 
with the British flag by his defendants 
and a demand made for his release on 
the grounds of kidnapping.

y situatedFOH SALE—A pteaeantt 
summer house in Rothesay 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard IContemplate!Public Storage T0 LET

Do net weigh anything in a second, 
hot take a second thought when a 
druggist or dealer eeks you to accept 
a substitute for DR. FOWLER'S 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This preparation haa been on the 
market for over 66 years, and so far 
aa we know hie never yet failed to 
either relieve or cure the worst case 
of DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COMC, CRAMPS OR PAINS IN 
THE STOMACH, CHOLERA MOR- 

4. BUS, CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
~ BUMMER COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS of the bowels.

Av.p-tu-datc fiat/ 
<’entrai part 

A)

TO LET—Vc r
six rooms and ■ 
of city
Standard Ofiiv

We have the best end meat cen
trally located Publie Warehoueee In 
♦.he City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, es a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD 
WHARVES, off Water St

Rent

Now, how-pelasant. 
s becoming TO RENT—F ii lied upper flat for 

winter months All modern conveni
ences. Apply Box 300 Standard Of
fice.

once more NEW YORK
Absolutely l lreurwf

Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Only Hotel lu New York fronting on 

Flttb Avenue and Broadway 
Cor. 5th Ave., B'way A 87th St.

WANTED.
housekeepl 
in those sc 
en cooking as a study that the girls 
are very much Interested and find 
much enjoyment in the model kitchens.

ETHEL ANGIER.

Other Hotels Under Same Manaci-nient.
I The New HOTEL ROCHESTER. Rochette» 

The New HOTl.l. LAFAYETTE. Buffalo 
HOTEL MARLBOROUGH, 30th St. A U'WRfK 

All conducted on European Plan 
OEORGE W. SWELNEY. Pree.

WANTED—Bricklayers at new drill 
shed buildlne. Apply at job. Carmar
then and Sheffield streets. St. John.
N. B„ M. Sullivan, Contractor. j

MEN WANTED to learn the barber
CORNS CURED FOR 25 CENTS. trade. XXV teaeh the trade In |

A guarantee nf painless cure goes ! eight weeks, constant practice. Pro* 
with every bottle of Putnam's Corn'per Instruction. uraduates earn A. C„E,: -.OTECTOR that will
Extractor. Use Putnam's and your irom 512 tu .18 pur week, xv rite toi I d0 wo a $20 machine; price
corns goe< Beware of substitutes 'full information. H. J. Greene Barber • 50 Ajst) a:; -he latest style Rubber

College. 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St-! stamps, Sign Markers, Numbering Ma- 
John, N. B. I chines, Self-Inking Stamps. Dater*,

■ SALESMEN ' Wanted -'xv^'t^ ' ||SS'ink“ Bmï*PBranïs? Peïand 
■Ikl'-e the services of two or three „ j VVatch Stamps, Indelible
first class salesmen. No others need 1 e' lnk Ticket Punchers, Brass
apply- To the right man a splendid ^*R j LUGAN. 73 Germain St., 
opening Is assured Apply H. L. Paltn- .. Bank o£ Commerce. P.S.—
er, 12!' prince VX llliam St., g»t. John. promyt attention given mall ordera 

The tweakers' committee of the ! ’^p'^TgG^MAKERS WANTED—A, 
county of which Mlles E. Agar Is chair* nmubel. o( experienced Spring Fitters i 
man. G. Earle Logan, secretary, and and helpers, also Grinders and men 
J. XV. X*. Law lor. S. 1 > Lewis. William Wj,h experience in various branches 
A. Shaw and . B. Tonnant members,of Sprlng yoking. Steady work, and 
have completed the list of meetings highest wages. Apply, stating ex- 
to be held in the interests of Dr 1 ,>el|en,.e and other particulars to 
J. XV. Daniel during the campaign. Qananoque Spring and Axle Co.. Gan- 
They are as follows

THORNE’S

Wc Arc Elected | k J McMIm, London, Ont.,

SJSrH'r s SLî sSS
ful, and approved by ALL VOTERS. : wjth great snows». Last summer my 

gee our Gossamer Clothing and 1 untie boy, 18 months old, was attacked 
everything in the XVaterproof line. te0 three times with Diarrhoea, 

E8TEY ft CO.. ! but each time, after one day's doses, he
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers. sU rl(,ht sgajn. My husband was 

49 Dock Street. _ e)lo uken t^l one night. The next
day three doses cured him. I always 
Insist on Dr. Fowler’sbelngglven me. " 

If yon want to be on the safe aide, 
ask for Dr. Fowler's F.xtract of Wild 
Strawberry, and Insist on getting 
what yon ask for.

The original is manufactured only 
by The T. Mllburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. See that oar name ir 
on the wrapper. Price 85 cents.

FOUNDTo

TIE PROGRAMME fl 
11. DHL'S MEETINGSMedicated Wines

this Kiev-
In Block—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Frculty

m* Court
TON, LOST.CH

T. LANTA 
AuctioneerT.

and selectPrepared with choice 
wines from the Jerez District, Quins 
Calleaya and other bitter* which con 
tribute toward* iti effect aa a took 
and appetizer.

LOST—From Brandy Point, dory- 
boat. painted green.

Electrical Repairs shaped row 
Reward for return to C. W. Brown, 
Tel. M. 233.

1MARK TWAIN’S WORKS.
interested in obtaining

anoque, Out hetwMhtt'.^C^r SU 

bv Unjon.^ Pc^re)0fFfnderTp™aae

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CU.

and Motors Rewound. Cor> 
mutators Refilled.

We try to keep you running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
17-19 Nelson Street, SL «John, N. B.

Thursday. Sept. 14th. * cTAD
Mispec, School House—Thomas Kick- MOIN I KEZ/XL a I /\tv

ham, Burton L. Gerow and G. Earle STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
Logan. CANADIAN FINANCE. Address

Friday. September 16th. Wm. M. Campbell. St. John. West
Red Head. Anthony Hall Dr. Dan 

lei, M. E. Agar and S. D Lewis.
Black River School House- Daniel 

Mullin, K. C . and Burton L. Gerow.
Saturday, September 16th.

St. Martins. Temperance Hall- 
Juim B. M. Baxter and .1 1» O'Cut.nell 

Lornville, orange Hail—Dr. Daniel.
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P. and

Dynamos Canada's Government Inactive.
They would like to know why. in a 

country where the vilest criminal ob
tains appeal after appeal from a Just 
sentence no appeal was demanded in 
the ease of this innocent man. They 
would Ilk»* to know why no member 
of the jury, that had him already con
victed before his trial, was challenged 
or why the Jury had been sworn in 
before Kellv was brought into court.
Thev would like to know why, if di

plomacy tailed in effecting this ln- H 
I nocent man's release, the professed Hnzen.
! love of President Taft for Canada had Musquash No. 
not been put to the test by a personal . .j, d McGinlcv, Harry Sellen and 
appeal made to him in which every £ u Murray 
citizen of Canada would heartily Join. K J d*

These «ere a few of the questions
No neeo to worry a trout having your | J^wto'hop»* for^r6 expect any justice '• O'Connell and 
WHIT0^8°e’xPRESS. wVkM;»mpV, " '-'.«'‘'dIÎÎÏSd^O oA»”» » *

•nd “r,M,V d0"" 5;al1Te , T^vEERTNHMAETNTTAHTE0RTE h. held alBeacans.
Musical Instruments I JgWA toASK FOR^An'd ÏrerÔiLV rally »Tnrbe*heW°ln IS, Ôt dnge*Haîd 

Repaired RECEIVE AN ANSWER to THESE Falnllle on the eve nf eleit on dai
u.unoLINU and all QUESTIONS and when that time it Is libel; that a ■Joint meeting all! 

i, MANDOLINES, »nd an ordoMn-coancll navy cl he held u Eain'evllle ilumig the eatn-Instruments and how. re- ^ «he, ordern. tounen^. o tü b aJrt.PS„l l> Ueu XX.
{pressing for au answer. I Fow ler ar,J Dr. Daniel.

Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Pock St. glasses 
at Standard OfficeI to get full particulars and a

ngge book Little Stones 
k Twain."

M. & T. McGUIRE, thirty-two 
About Mark 
109 Standard Office.

Address Box
Direct Importers and dealers In all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; wc also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Winer, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER ST '"el. 673

ATKINS BROS. Souvenir Goods
EnV6rm;rr,.e,,.rt.or;

as" Issuer of Marriage Licensee 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.

Woodworkers,
fairville, n. b.

WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPERA
TION we are now ready to handle 
■ II orders for 8A8HE8 and DOORS, 
MOUL0IN08 end FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

Rln
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WILLIAM 1.. WILLIAMS,- Su' cost 
or to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and He- 
tall \\Tue and tiplhlt Merehan* 110 
and 113 Prince William 3l. Estab
lished 18"o. Write for family uric»

1 Dean's Hal!-- Wanted at New GlasgowGoing to the Country y, September 18th.
id Agricultural Hall— 

R. G Murray Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 
Riggers, Markers,

list
“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY." 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boards In Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager. 
'Phone 2258-11. __________

and men ucuustumed to iron and steel work 
Steady employment to good

c ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting, Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultat
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

’Phone 206 <-21.

men.

Wm.P. McNeil & Co. Ltd.BOARD AND ROOMS
TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good 

rooms, with or without board, 27 Co 
burg street.

VIOLINS 
a*rince d l 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 8ydnay 
Street.

irture be omitted, 
the overture was 
ith heresy. The 
ly a precautionary

)o you think it 
ake precautionary

ulng said that the 
er was ln the pré;4 
ght that the over- 
pproved.
hen put the ques- 
iendment was de- 
Rev. Mr. Baird an- 
>t intend to carry 
synod without the 

te Presbytery, 
was the request of 
help to build a 

• was presented by 
The manse and 

itiroyed by fire and 
the new buildings 

[or occupancy this 
he thought, would 
l’here would be a 
bd made up and he 
cf 1300.

:hat the Presbytery 
ipllcatlon and refer 
ind church building

in response to a 
Mr. Ross, allowed 
his name from no- 
srator of the Marl-

Boship Richardson 
sympathetic attl- 

on the recent fire 
t Fredericton was or-

Ü

Missions.
3 presented a report 

work. This showed 
progress had been 

ended that Rev. Ro. 
d Rev. J. Lennox be 
mlttee. This waa sus- 
of bills were passed 
matters attended to. 

.ean's report as hos
ts also read, 
ment the moderator 
Ross. Rev. Mr. Baird, 
le. Rev 
» « committee on the 
n. It was also agreed 
• to Rev. Allan Lang 
ry of Vermillion, Al-

Dr. Gibson

) 1
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1j from page 1.

is, Que., Sept. 12.— 
■1er appeared here to- 
lathering of 6,000 peo- 
i his reasons for the 
beral party to power, 
ms accompanied by, 
a, Hon. Chas. Devlin, 
tud, Liberal candidate 
d Mr. Savoie, former

ipened the evening's 
g most of Ills speech 

the National-cs upon

speaking ln the cen- 
est asbestos producing 
world opened with a 
rapid development ot 

f the province. This 
e claimed was due to 
asbestos was allowed 

ly into the American 
pered by tariff regular I
moral from this claim- 
procity would put the 
ther products ln a slm- 
j position. The fact 
.dvantages have placed 

here beyond the 
itlon he failed to notice.
/ question he said that 
opposition in the marl- 

b to the navy because 
ireciated its advantages. 
New Brunswick, he ad- 

taxed like those of Que- 
r such federal works a# 
ç of the St. Lawrence, 
f great benefit to this 
he people of the Interior 
Hag to contribute to the 
hlng that was of benefit 
ne provinces.

ate Changed.
lve of the teachers' in- 
rk, Sunbury and Queens 

changed the date of the 
the Institute from Sept. 
Dec. 21 and 22.

offman-Wlleon. 
n pretty wedding at the 
Wilson. Kennedy street 

ternoon when Miss Grace 
was united ln marriage 
ival Hoffman. Rev. David 
performed the ceremony. 
couple were unattended. 
iy was witnessed by im- 
nds and relatives. After 

wedding dinner was 
Hoffman

X
iy »

and Mrs. 
tern Line steamer for a 
honeymoon trip to Amer!- 
ind on their return will 
home ln St. John.

left

Me—Arrived—Schr , Min-
St John. NB.
Breakwater, Sept. 12— 

hr Lord of Avon, St John,

i Lutz, of Moncton, is via
nde. Reverdy 8teev.es, at 
, Renforth station.

iservative
lecting 1

bember 15th, 
Friday,

Peter’s Hall,
North End

:hes, Boats, Yachts 

enders, Dorys
PRICE LOW.

INDY * ALLISON 
St .John N.8»,
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